
11 Circus Road West London
This fantastic two bedroom apartment is available to purchase in the exclusive Battersea Power Station development.
Featuring contemporary design and high specification finish, this superb apartment offers bright and spacious
accommodation, with a stunning winter garden providing river views. The modern fitted kitchen comes complete with
fully integrated appliances and the bespoke designed bathrooms exude luxury. The property is also sold with two
rights to park located in the secure underground car park and a storage cage.

In an aim to offer the epitome of city living this iconic development boasts a selection of vibrant shops, restaurants
and leisure spaces all on the doorstep of its residents. Dawson House is placed in the West phase of the complex
ideally situated for the River Thames, Chelsea, Battersea Park and local tube and rail stations.

Council tax band : Wandsworth Council - G
Approximately 987 years remaining on lease
Ground rent amount: Ask agent
Ground rent review period: Ask agent
Service charge amount: approx. Ask agent
Service charge review period: N/A

28 Ponton Road, London, SW11 7BA www.battersea9elms.co.uk

Asking Price £1,575,000

Call our Lettings Team on

+44 (0)207 720 6089



• Short walk to Chelsea • Two double bedrooms • Storage cage

• Residents lounge & library • Residents gym & swimming pool • Two rights to park in secure
underground car park

• Thames clipper port • River views

Directions

11 Circus Road West London
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Floor Plan
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These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute
any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but
must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the
authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.


